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military. Henceforward the effective control of Ire-
land lay with the military and with that section of
the Irish Civil Service which shared the views of the
Kildare Street Club. The reA^olution had entered on its
last phase, and Irish society as well as Irish institutions
went into the melting-pot. But the course of the
struggle showed that power had passed definitely
away from the middle nation, and that Ireland must
be governed by the Irish as a whole : unless, as an
alternative, it were ruled as Great Britain ruled her
Asiatic or African dependencies. Those who had at
one time been glad to call themselves England's
garrison in Ireland became dreadfully aware of their
helplessness. The unreality of their prestige grew
manifest.
Socially and economically, the war brought floods
of money into Ireland. There was no vast afflux of
wealth to individuals, except in the North, because
no great manufacturing centres existed. But agri-
culture had a golden time, and all the profits of agri-
culture went to the occupiers of land. The landlords
had either been bought out or received rents fixed by
law at an earlier period: in either case, they suffered
in income by the war taxes, and they received none of
the advantages, except in so far as they were farmers
of their own land. The proportion of Ireland's wealth
owned by the old inhabitants, as compared with that
owned by the middle nation, therefore must have been
greatly altered between 1914 and 1920. Protestant
Ireland was henceforward no longer in at all the same
degree richer than Catholic Ireland: and thus one
social line of-demarcation became effaced. The war
itself broke down another—the division between
" loyalists IJ and the rest, Redmond at the outset
flung himself into the allied cause and called on the
Ireland which he represented to follow his example.
His purpose was even more to abolish the old division
between the old inhabitants and the middle nation
than to serve the great European interests, Many

